product speciﬁcation
technology
Operating System
Android™ 7.1.1, Nougat
System Architecture/Processor
Motorola Mobile Computing System,
including Qualcomm® Snapdragon™
626 Processor with up to 2.2GHz Octa-Core
CPU and Adreno 506 GPU Natural Language
Processor Contextual Computing Processor

Introducing the Moto Z2™ Play. A thinner, lighter,
faster smartphone that transforms with Moto Mods™–
a movie projector, stereo speaker, and more in
a snap. TurboPower™ charging, all day battery, and
our ﬁrst camera combining laser and dual autofocus
pixels are all available in the Moto Z2 Play.
Explore your passions.

Memory (RAM)
3 GB LPDDR3/4 GB LPDDR3

Storage (ROM)
32 GB/64 GB with microSD card support
(up to 2TB)
SIM Card
Nano-SIM "Dual-SIM available in
certain countries"
Sensors
Fingerprint Reader, Accelerometer,
Ambient Light, Gyroscope, Magnetometer,
Proximity, Ultrasonic
Water Protection
Water repellent nano-coating

physical
Dimensions
76.2x156.2x5.99mm

Colors
Lunar Gray, Fine Gold

Weight
145g

Battery
3000mAh, up to 30 hours
TurboPower™ charging, for up to
8 hours of use in 15 minutes
(50% charge in 30 minutes)

Display
5.5" Full HD 1080p (1920x1080)
Super AMOLED Corning® Gorilla® Glass

camera
Rear Camera
12MP 1.4um Dual Autofocus Pixel f 1.7, Laser
Auto Focus, Phase Detection Auto Focus
(PDAF), Color Correlated Temperature (CCT)
dual LED ﬂash, Professional mode, Auto Night
mode, Video encode 480p (30fps)
720p (120fps) 1080p (60fps), 4K (30fps)

Front Camera
5MP 1.4um f/2.2 Wide-Angle 85° lens,
Color Correlated Temperature (CCT) dual
LED ﬂash, Auto Night mode, Beautiﬁcation
software, Professional mode, Video encode
480p (30fps) 720p (120fps) 1080p (30fps)

connectivity
Network Bands (by model)
India:
GSM/GPRS/EDGE (850, 900, 1800, 1900
MHz) UMTS/HSPA+ (850, 900, 2100 MHz)
4G LTE (B1, 3, 5, 8, 40)
Connectivity
Moto Mods™ connector, USB-C port,
3.5mm headset port
Bluetooth® Technology
Bluetooth version 4.2 LE + EDR

Wi-Fi
802.11 a/b/g/n 2.4GHz + 5GHz
Speakers/Microphones
Front-ported loud speaker, 3 Mics
Video Playback
480p (30fps) 720p (120fps) 1080p (60fps),
4K (30fps)
NFC
Yes
Location Services
A-GPS, GLONASS

Certain features, functionality and product speciﬁcations may be network dependent and subject to additional
terms, conditions, and charges. All are subject to change without notice. MOTOROLA and the Stylized M Logo
are registered trademarks of Motorola Trademark Holdings, LLC. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. ©2017 Motorola Mobility LLC. All rights reserved. Moto Z2 Play is designed and manufactured
by Motorola Mobility, a wholly owned subsidiary of Lenovo. Colors vary by market, check with your local retailer
for availability. [MicroSD Card] MicroSD card sold separately. Content with DRM restrictions may not be able to
be moved to the card. 256GB is the maximum capacity currently available. All battery life claims are approximate
and based on a standard mixed use proﬁle. The mixed use proﬁle is based on Motorola devices on major 4G LTE
networks with excellent coverage and includes both usage and standby time. Out-of-box settings are applied to
the mixed use proﬁle to project battery performance. Actual battery performance will vary and depends on
many factors including signal strength, network conﬁguration, age of battery, operating temperature, features
selected, device settings, and voice, data, and other application usage patterns. [Water Resistance] Advanced
nano-coating technology creates a water repellant barrier to help protect against moderate exposure to water
such as accidental spills, splashes or light rain. Not designed to be submersed in water, or exposed to pressurized
water, or other liquids; Not waterproof. [TurboPower] Battery must be substantially depleted; charging rate
slows as charging progresses. Charger sold separately in some markets. [Storage] Available user storage is less
due to preloaded software, and is subject to change due to software updates.

the new

moto z2 play
unlimited possibilities
with Moto Mods™

the new

moto z play

4 GB RAM and 64 GB storage

transforms with Moto Mods™

fingerprint reader with
touch navigation
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Snap on a Moto Mod™ to transform your phone
into a projector, speaker, 10x optical zoom camera
and more.

Enjoy plenty of fast memory and get tons of space for
music, movies, and photos.

Unlock your phone instantly and navigate effortlessly using
a simple touch.

octa-core processor

ultra-slim
aluminum unibody
Get a sleek design that looks great and helps
stand up to everyday wear and tear.

Play games, stream video, and multitask without
missing a beat.

brilliant 5.5" Full HD
super AMOLED display
See photos, videos, and games leap off the screen
in vivid color with razor sharp detail.

TurboPower™ charging with
up to 30-hour battery
Get up to 30 hours of battery life on a single
charge, plus get up to 8 hours of power in just
15 minutes of charging.

12mp camera with
dual autofocus pixels
and twist to capture
Shoot beautifully sharp photos day or night with
our ﬁrst camera combining laser and
dual autofocus pixels.

